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PRESS RELEASE
YSX grants first ever Registration Advisor Qualification to TVP
Yangon, Myanmar, October 28, 2020: Trust Venture Partners (TVP) is proud to announce that it has been
approved to be the first Registration Advisor for YSX’s Pre-Listing Board by the Yangon Stock Exchange (YSX).
To further accelerate the development of Myanmar’s capital market by facilitating public companies
towards listing on the stock exchange, YSX officially announced the formation of the Pre-Listing Board in
September this year. Companies registered with the Pre-Listing Board will be able to strengthen its corporate
governance structure and information disclosure up to a level required to listed companies while receiving
benefits such as liquidity on a well organized trading platform and easier access to finance through public
offerings.
“One of the greatest challenges companies in Myanmar face is the lack of funding needed to scale their
businesses. With the Pre-Listing Board in place, this hurdle can be overcome. Local companies will be able
to access funding from capital markets through listing. I believe developing a strong capital market is crucial
to stimulate economic growth and the Pre-Listing Board is a road map to empower Myanmar as a whole.
On behalf of TVP, we are honored to be granted as the first Registration Advisor for the Pre-Listing Board and
is thrilled to embark on this mission with YSX” commented Dr. Sithu Phyo, Director and Head of Financial
Advisory, Trust Venture Partners.
Henceforth, as a qualified Registration Advisor, TVP will begin collaborating with local public companies for
listings on Pre-Listing Board and is committed to uphold integrity and professionalism as its core values, while
adhering to YSX’s regulations.

Trust Venture Partners (TVP) is established in Yangon since 2016 as a local financial advisory firm, consulting
both local and international companies across all industries on Finance, Accounting, Investment, Research,
Market Entry, as well as HR (recruiting and outsourcing) and Sales & Marketing in Myanmar.
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